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“One hundred CIOs gathered at the 5th annual CIO Decisions to 
discuss future opportunities. The event challenged senior 

executives to question the use of current technology. The result, 
an envisioned enterprise leveraging technology to empower 

employees to work swiftly and savvy.” 

-CIO Decisions 2017 Insights Report  

https://knowledge.servicenow.com
/ 

CLIENT BACKGROUND 
 
CIO Decisions is an invitation-only, C-level event co-located with Knowledge — ServiceNow Inc. — largest annual 
customer conference. CIO Decisions targets C-level executives from top ServiceNow customer accounts and is 
designed to elevate the company’s profile; as well as, strengthen overall relationships with C-suite buyers and 
influencers.  
 
Impact Point managed the agenda design and development. To include, overall content strategy, session design, and 
speaker strategy and engagement. To kick off planning, Impact Point facilitated a one-day strategy and design 
workshop dedicated to achieving consensus among key strategy framework. This workshop influenced the design, 
agenda, and experience for CIO Decisions 2018. 
 
The event is produced in collaboration with ServiceNow’s CxO Thought Leadership team, including representation 
from their logistics, external production, and event management teams. 
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OUR IMPACT 

 
“Steve Levin (Impact Point) has been wonderful to partner with and 
expertly managed through all of the moving pieces onsite. As he has 
been the primary contact with Adam Lashinksy and Coach K, it was 
important that he was there for both continuity with their 
engagement with us and to ensure there were no hiccups”  

- Heather Marzano, Manager, Executive Engagement, 
ServiceNow 
 

 

SUCCESSES 

 
• 98 CIO Participants 
• 97% rated the CIO as a Business Leader panel as above 

average or excellent 

• 82% rated the Inspiring Culture Change panel as above 
average or excellent 

• 100% rated the Fireside Chat with Coach Krzyzewski and John 
Donahoe as above average or excellent 

• “I thought the CIO Track was exceptionally well done, great 
practical content.”  

-CHS 

• “Insights in the form of stories, loved the collaborative 
environment.”  

-Accenture 

• “Every panel was spot on and the close with Coach K was 
perfect!” 

-Boeing 
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THE JOURNEY 
 
1. Successful engagement through kick-off meetings 

with key ServiceNow executives in order to clarify 
event purpose and priorities.  

2. Crafted CIO Decisions 2018 Program Content 
Framework and corresponding agenda 

3. Conducted external speaker research and gained 
consensus on recommendations 

4. Nominated executive participants were invited to 
attend CIO Decisions 2018. 

5. 100 customer executives participated in the one-day 
program. 

6. Program received positively by customer 
participants through anecdotal feedback and 
ServiceNow client leads. 

7. ServiceNow executives cited, “The 2018 event 
surpassed prior event experiences.” 
 

CLIENT GOALS 
 
The ServiceNow CxO thought leadership team had the following objectives for CIO Decisions 2018: 
 

• Inspire novel thinking among customer executives regarding their role and business. 

• Create an exclusive ServiceNow forum for technology executives in order to build peer-to-peer relationships. 

• Provide IT leaders with strategies and practical takeaways to improve organizational digital transformation.  

• Prepare peer perspectives and insights for solution-based tactics. Define the future of work, including key topics 
like leadership, talent, and culture. 

• Provide insights and peer perspectives on solutions for defining the future of work, including key topics like 
leadership, talent, and culture 

• Increase awareness of ServiceNow’s corporate vision and associate the company with transformational leadership 

 


